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### Summary Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Books and Monographs</th>
<th>Articles</th>
<th>Book Chapters</th>
<th>Book Reviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>7-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>11-13</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>14-17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>18-22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration &amp; International Affairs</td>
<td>23-29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>31-34</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>16</strong></td>
<td><strong>122</strong></td>
<td><strong>71</strong></td>
<td><strong>21</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anthropology

Douglas Armstrong – Laura J. and L. Douglas Meredith Professor

Book (Co-Editor):

Book Chapters:


John Burdick – Professor

Article:
A.H. Peter Castro – Associate Professor

Article:

Book Review:

Christopher DeCorse – Professor and Chair

Article:

Azra Hromadzic – Assistant Professor

Article:

Book Review:

Shannon Novak – Associate Professor

Books:


Book Chapters:

Article:

Book review:

Deborah Pellow – Professor

Article:

Robert Rubinstein – Professor

Book:

Book Chapters:


**Article:**

**Theresa Singleton** – Associate Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Book Review:**

**John Townsend** – Professor

**Article:**

**Cecilia Van Hollen** – Associate Professor

**Book Chapters:**


**Article:**
**Susan Wadley** – Ford Maxwell Professor of South Asian Studies

**Book Chapter:**
Economics

Badi Baltagi – Distinguished Professor

Book:  

Book Chapters:  


Edited Special Issues of Journals:  
Panel Data Econometrics, Badi H. Baltagi and Joerg Breitung, editors. Special issue of Empirical Economics, (40).


Journal Articles:  


“Seemingly Unrelated Regressions with Spatial Error Components,” Empirical Economics, 40: 5-49 (with Alain Pirotte).


**Donald Dutkowsky** – Professor

**Articles:**


**Gary Engelhardt** – Professor

**Articles:**


**Jerry Evensky** – Professor

**Article:**


**William Horrace** – Professor

**Book Chapter:**


**Article:**

Chihwa (Duke) Kao – Professor and Chair

**Articles:**


Jerry Kelly – Distinguished Professor

**Article:**

Thomas Kneisner – Krisher Professor

**Article:**

Jeffrey Kubik – Associate Professor

**Article:**

Derek Laing – Associate Professor

**Book:**

Mary Lovely – Professor and Chair, International Relations (UG)

**Article:**
Devashish Mitra – Professor

**Book Chapter:**

Lourenço Paz – Assistant Professor

**Articles:**


Christopher Rohlf – Assistant Professor

**Article:**

**Op Ed:**
“What academia can do for DoD: with access to data, outside researchers can help guide costcutters,” *Armed Forces Journal*, November 2011.

Perry Singleton – Assistant Professor

**Article:**
Geography

Peng Gao – Associate Professor

Articles:

Matthew Huber – Assistant Professor

Book Chapter:

Articles:


Mark Monmonier – Distinguished Professor

Book Chapters:


**Articles:**


**Tom Perreault** – Associate Professor

**Book chapter:**


**Book review:**


**Jane Read** – Associate Professor

**Articles:**


**John Western** – Professor

**Book Review:**

**Robert Wilson** – Associate Professor

**Article:**

**Jamie Winders** – Associate Professor

**Articles:**


**Commentary:**
History

Craige Champion – Associate Professor

Book Chapter:

Andrew Cohen – Associate Professor

Article:
“There was a Crooked History,” LABOR: Studies in Working Class History, 8(2):59-64.

Albrecht Diem – Associate Professor

Article:

Book Chapters:


Carol Faulkner – Associate Professor and Chair

Books:


Book Chapter:

Book Review:

Paul Hagenloh – Associate Professor

Book Review:

Samantha Herrick – Associate Professor

Book Review:

Amy Kallander – Assistant Professor

Book Review:

George Kallander – Assistant Professor

Book Reviews:

Chris Kyle – Associate Professor

Book:

Book Review:
Review of The Elizabethan World, Susan Doran and Norman Jones, editors. Parliamentary History, 30(3): 441-42

Andrew Lipman – Assistant Professor

Article:

Book Review:

Laurie Marhoefer – Assistant Professor

Article:

Book Review:

Dennis Romano – Dr. Walter Montgomery and Marian Gruber Professor

Book Reviews:

**Martin Shanguhyia – Assistant Professor**

**Book Chapters:**


**Junko Takeda – Assistant Professor**

**Book:**
Mehrzad Boroujerdi – Associate Professor

**Articles:**

“Asr-e Gharbzadegi Ra Posht-e Sar Gozashtehim [We Have Passed the Era of Westoxification],” Mehr Nameh, no. 15 (Shahrivar 1390/October), pp. 181-182.

**Book Review:**

Keith Bybee – Paul E. and Hon. Joanne F. Alper '72 Judiciary Studies Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Article:**

**Law Review:**

Matthew Cleary – Associate Professor

**Book Reviews:**

**Elizabeth Cohen** – Associate Professor

**Article:**

**Bruce Dayton** – Assistant Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Article:**

**Gavan Duffy** – Associate Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Colin Elman** – Associate Professor

**Article:**

**Margarita Estevez-Abe** – Associate Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Article:**
Shana Gadarian – Assistant Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Book Review:**

Jongwoo Han – Assistant Professor

**Book:**

**Book Chapter:**

Margaret Hermann – Gerald B. and Daphna Cramer Professor of Global Affairs

**Book Chapters:**


**Article:**

**Glyn Morgan** – Associate Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Article:**

**Sarah Pralle** – Associate Professor

**Article:**

**Grant Reeher** – Professor; Director, Campbell Institute

**Book (editor):**

**Hans Peter Schmitz** – Associate Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Article:**
Jeff Stonecash – Maxwell Professor

**Book:**

**Book Chapters:**


**Article:**

Brian Taylor – Associate Professor

**Book:**

Stuart Thorson – Donald P. and Margaret Curry Gregg Professor

**Book Chapter:**

Hongying Wang – Associate Professor

**Book Chapter:**
Public Administration and International Affairs

Shena Ashley – Assistant Professor

Articles:


Robert Bifulco – Associate Professor

Book Chapter:

Article:

Stuart Bretschneider – Maxwell Professor

Book Chapter:

Article:

Stuart Brown – Professor
**Book (Editor):**

**Book Chapters:**

“Conclusion: This Volume and Future Study” in *Transnational Transfers and Global Development*. Palgrave Macmillan, pp. 225-230

**Leonard Burman** – Daniel Patrick Moynihan Professor

**Article:**

**Senate Testimony:**

**Renee deNevers** – Associate Professor

**Book Chapters:**


**Article:**
“Military Contractors and the American Way of War” *Daedalus*, (140)3: 88-99 (with Deborah Avant)

**William Duncombe** - Professor

**Articles:**


**Soon Hee Kim** – Professor

**Articles:**


**Sharon Kioko** – Assistant Professor

**Article:**
"Structure of State Level Tax and Expenditure Limits". *Public Budgeting & Finance*, 31(2):43-78.

**Harry Lambright** – Professor

**Articles:**


**Leonard Lopoo** – Associate Professor

**Articles:**
“Labor and Delivery Complications Among Teenage Mothers.” *Biodemography and Social Biology, 57*(2):200-220.

**Ines Mergel – Assistant Professor**

**Articles:**


**Tina Nabatchi – Assistant Professor**

**Book Chapter:**

**Articles:**


**Monograph:**

**Rosemary O’Leary** – Distinguished Professor; Howard G. and S. Louise Phanstiel Chair in Strategic Management and Leadership

**Articles:**

“Federalist No 51: Is the Past Relevant to Today’s Collaborative Public Management?” *Public Administration Review, 71*(S1):s78-s82.


**David Popp** – Associate Professor

**Articles:**


**Ross Rubenstein** – Associate Dean and Chair

**Article:**


**Larry Schroeder** – Professor

**Book Chapter:**


**David Van Slyke** – Associate Professor
Co-Editor:

**Articles:**


**Book Chapter:**

**Peter Wilcoxen** – Associate Professor

**Article:**

**Douglas Wolf** – Professor

**Articles:**


**John Yinger** – Trustee Professor

**Articles:**


Public Affairs

William Coplin – Professor; Chair

Article:

Allan Mazur – Professor

Articles:

“Why Were ‘Starvation Diets’ Promoted for Diabetes in the Pre-insulin Period?” Nutrition Journal, 10(23).
Sociology

Steve Brechin – Professor

**Book Chapter:**

**Journal Editor:**

**Articles:**


**Book Review:**

Marjorie DeVault – Professor

**Book Chapters:**

Article:
“Mediated Communication in Context: Narrative Approaches to Understanding Encounters Between Health Care Providers and Deaf People”, Disability Studies Quarterly, 31(4) (with Michael A. Schwartz and Rebecca Garden)

Cecilia Green – Associate Professor

Article:

Chris Himes – Maxwell Professor

Book Chapters:


Andrew London – Professor; Chair

Book Chapter:

Articles:


“Complementary and Alternative Medicine and Healthy Living” ACHIEVE, Fall: 13-16.

**Yingyi Ma** – Assistant Professor

**Book Chapter:**
“The New Second Generation in Postsecondary Education” in *Is Becoming an American a Developmental Risk?* Cynthia García Coll and Amy Marks, editors. APA Publishing (with Hao, Lingxin)

**Articles:**
“Gender Differences in the Paths of Leading to a STEM Baccalaureate.” Social Science Quarterly, 92(5):P1169-1190.

“Math and Reading Achievement Gaps—New Insights to Old Problems” for Sociological Studies of Children and Youth, 14:51-74


“College Major Choice, Occupational Structure and Demographic Patterning by Gender, Race and Nativity” The Social Science Journal, 48(1): 112-129

**Madonna Harrington Meyer** – Laura J. and L. Douglas Professor for Teaching Excellence

**Book Chapters:**


Margaret Usdansky – Assistant Professor

Article:

Janet Wilmoth – Professor

Book Chapter:

Articles: